
Imagine being invited to a 
dream wedding.......

Nick Chatten
Award winning wedding dj

......to discover its actually yours!
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It truely is an honour to offer my 
‘Award Winning’ brand of 
entertainment to you and your 
freinds and family.

Your wedding will be a memorable
chapter of your life story where you
love, laugh, socialise and dance.love, laugh, socialise and dance.

My passion for creating floor-filling
moments coupled with a desire to
do everything I’m able to, to make
your day and night everything you
want, are what motivates me to
deliver a wedding DJ service you’ll
struggle to find copied nationwide.struggle to find copied nationwide.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I promise you’ll love everything I’ll
do for you, or your money back,
and with the distinction of a 100%
client satisfaction record to date
you can be certain of a night you’ll
love & that your guests will talk love & that your guests will talk 
about for years to come..

Endorsed by expert judging panels
and most importantly past brides
and grooms, I’m offering you the
highest standard available for a
wedding DJ nationwide.

From past weddings I’ve DJ’d at,
notice how each wedding isnotice how each wedding is
different, feel the excitement,
imagine the fun, because as your
wedding DJ I’ll customise your
music to your exact desires so I 
perfectly reflect what you, your
close freinds and your family really 
love to dance to.love to dance to.

AWARDS WON

3

Best Wedding DJ in England
National Finalist 2017 (TWIA)

Best Wedding DJ East of England
Winner 2017 (TWIA)

CLICK HERE TO TAKE A LOOK AT MY TESTIMONIALS

You deserve Award Winning
entertainment & passion!



View songs like your 
best freinds....

It’s a question I often get asked, and my answer is always the same – “It depends on the music you 
and your guests love to enjoy” because it’s YOUR big day, not mine!......I want to deliver an
atmosphere that you and your friends and family will love - It really is all about YOU!
So tell me the songs and genres you love the most, it’s also important to know what you dislike so I 
can focus on the perfect songs for you. This allows me to match the right floor filling hits to you and 
your guests setting your reception up for a night to remember!

What music do you play?

We all have different ones right? Look at it this way: Imagine walking into your wedding reception 
with your newlywed by your side, and not knowing anyone in the room – would you feel a little 
isolated? Probably, and if I play unknown songs or weak hits your friends will wonder what on earth 
is being played, feel disconnected to your wedding because they do no love the music and they may 
leave early as a result.

View songs like your best friends.

Now imagine walking into the same room but this time every single person is a good friend you 
know and love; they greet and hug you making you feel excited and really glad to be there, because 
these are the people, your favourite friends that you want in your life and around you. These are the 
feelings and atmosphere you will create by playing the big hits that everybody knows and loves!
The end result is your guests will feel connected, have more fun and create memories they will
treasure forever.

The ‘Nick Chatten’ Way.......
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 Express yourself........

WOW Factor LED Dance Floor

A dramatic white or black gloss starlight LED dance 
floors will add that much needed sparkle to your 
wedding making you feel like a prince and princess 
for the day!

Wedding Breakfast Background Wedding Breakfast Background 
Music 

Having superb music played during your meal offers 
a brilliant way to put guests at ease, paving the way 
for sparkling conversation.

You may want to create a mood of elegance and You may want to create a mood of elegance and 
timeless romance, then perhaps ‘Ratpack’ may be 
right for you, alternatively you may want a more 
contemporary feeling of love at your wedding so 
todays well known ballads may suit you better.

Not sure what to go for?...a very popular solution 
is to start classy and formal then move onto the 
fun and relaxed styles as you work your way fun and relaxed styles as you work your way 
through each course of your mouth watering 
wedding breakfast. I call this a gradient of genres 
that builds anticipation and excitement in the minds 
of your guests, pointing to your eagerly anticipated 
party later on in the evening. 

If you’ve never been involved in the planning of a 
wedding before, there’s a chance that you’re not all 
that sure about exactly what such a day should 
involve. If this is the case for you, you may feel a involve. If this is the case for you, you may feel a 
little overwhelmed about what you need to do – 
but the good news is that as an All Day Wedding 
Host DJ & MC I have the expertise to work with 
you as someone to bounce ideas off of, giving you 
all the help that you need along the way in order to 
make your dreams a reality.

Shown below are the various parts of the day that Shown below are the various parts of the day that 
can be included so that you can see just how 
much scope there is to make things your own. 
So, sit down, let the ideas flow around you, and 
then let me show you how to start to plan the 
wedding that you have always dreamed of.

* The Ceremony & Reception drinks

** The Recieving Line & The Grand 
   Entrance

* Table Games, Pearls of Wisdom,  
   speeches & Background Music.

* Master of Ceremonies & Your  
   Love story

* Your First Dance & Evening 
   Reception   Reception

* The Grand Finale
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Master of Ceremonies



Love these ideas?
Your next step is to book a one-to-one meeting with Nick to have your 

wedding designed around the music & styling you love. 

nick@djnickchatten.co.uk

I’ll provide your four part 
Ceremony Music

Prelude:
This chapter of your marriage is all about love and anticipation 
for your imminent wedding, so create an atmosphere of 
romance with music of your choice as your guests gather. 
As a guideline, up to 30 minutes of mood-setting music will be As a guideline, up to 30 minutes of mood-setting music will be 
needed for your prelude.

Processional:
Imagine having your flower-girls and bridesmaids precede your Imagine having your flower-girls and bridesmaids precede your 
aisle entrance to their own piece of music then allowing me to 
blend-in your ‘Exclusive Entrance Theme’ as you float up the 
aisle. Personalise it even more by picking the most poignant part 
of your song to start from eg; 1minute & 37 seconds in from 
the start, I‘l then softly fade your theme as you reach the front.

Signing the register:
At this point the mood and atmosphere is still very muchAt this point the mood and atmosphere is still very much
about love and romance so select love songs of your choice
as you sign and pose for photos. Choose personal tracks
that played an important part in your relationship as this will
movingly connect your emotions to the occasion. Three songs 
will be required.

Recessional:
At this point you are making the transition into theAt this point you are making the transition into the
celebratory phase. Imagine how elated you will feel, glowing
inside as you return down the aisle finally married to the
love of your life! Select an uplifting hit to mark the moment,
but above all make it a song that is personal to you both
so you can really radiate through your celebration.

Make your ‘First Dance’ extra special by ‘Dancing on the 
Clouds’. 
Dry Ice is surely the way to amaze your guests on your Dry Ice is surely the way to amaze your guests on your 
wedding day and make your photos & videos look amaz-
ing! The low lying fog effect lasts long enough for your 
first & second dances with a thick pillow of pure white 
cloud right at your feet. Remember you will only ever get 
one chance to capture that ‘First Dance’ on film, so do it 
in style.

Mood Lighting
Using LED up-lighters can set the mood and transform a 
whole room to any colour theme or choice you want, the 
colour you choose will paint the whole room from top to 
bottom with the most incredible ambiance.
It’s classy, modern and incredibly elegantIt’s classy, modern and incredibly elegant and with a 
choice of over 500 colours we can match your colour 
scheme perfectly and guarantee to bring the WOW 
factor to you wedding or function.

Dancing On The Clouds


